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Dr. Johnathan O’Neill to present at
national conference
January 21, 2014
Dr. Johnathan O’Neill presented a paper on “The South and the American Constitution after the Civil War” at the annual
meeting of the Southern Political Science Association held in New Orleans in early January.
Posted in Uncategorized
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Dr. Paul Rodell to present at
international conference
January 21, 2014
Paul Rodell presented “External Influences and Domestic Insurgency: The Case of Philippine Muslim Separatism,” at the 31st
annual meeting of the Association of Third World Studies in Chennai (former Madras) India, held on December 28-30, 2013.
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Dr. Michael Van Wagenen to present
at local conference
January 21, 2014
Dr. Michael Van Wagenen will present “The Importance of Collaboration Between Professionals and the Community,” at a
conference on “The Past, Present, and Future of the Bennett Grove School,” Bulloch Count’s Last One-Room African
American School House, to be held in February on the Georgia Southern campus.
Posted in Uncategorized
Undergraduate Lillian Wingate Helps
with Camp Lawton Exhibit
January 21, 2014
Lillian Wingate, an undergraduate History student, helped complete a new portion of the Camp Lawton exhibit at the Georgia
Southern Museum as part of her internship this fall.
Posted in Uncategorized
 Dr. Robert Batchelor’s new book gets favorable reviews 
January 21, 2014 
Dr. Robert Batchelor’s London: The Selden Map and the Making of a Global City, 1549-1689 (University 
of Chicago Press, 2014) was favorably reviewed in a recent issue of The 
Economist.  (http://www.economist.com/news/books-and-arts/21594229-two-books-tell-fascinating-
tale-rediscovered-map-china-cartographers-dream) 
 
